
Daniel 1949-50 7

122 ch. 2 and 7 compared
123 Alexander's successors.

Numbers not exact

123/7-10 Bible speaks in round numbers
124 Not a question of truth or falsehood but of precision

125 Average of 4 kgdnis.
126 7:13-14

127 Charles II was king over the hearts of those who chose him
127/7 7:13 Refers to two individuals

128 Messiah given a kgdm.
128/4 Dan. not shown how large the lobe was
128/9

(
Reading Arabic numbers on clock in Seria

129 More apt to find ans. if have specific questions in mind
129/5 Rev. 17:9-10
130 Five gone and one yet to come

130 Is little horn of ch. 8 typical of little horn of ch. 7?

131/4 8:14 1 2300 days 6 yrs. ?
132 2300 days
132/7 Th. Jewish year

3ay1.nians watched for new moon t, tell heginning of new month

132/9 Mohammedans follow the moon strictly

133 Jewish year .f 365 days
133/3 2300 days net an exact figure
133/6 No evidence of a 360 days year anywhere

133 Prof. Olnstead on the age .f Christ

1314 2300 days - 3 yrs. and 2 months
131L/ J.ig objective does not mean forgetting everything else you have

known
135/3.-S Apt to talk most about facts least sure of.

Prof. 01.stead, an example

135/7 Philip Maure's introduction
136 Makes .rod the Great antichrist

137 1290 days! If take 2300 as sacrifices instead of days, you
get 1150 days.
Unceitain of relationship "f ties. various time periods

138 12:14 Isaac Newton says it is a prediction of the increase ofspeed
Meaning "f "run to and fro" - investigate, search out, look for

139 12:14 "seal it up" - not secrecy but careful preservation; not keep a
secret

1140 "time of the end"
1140 Ezek. 27:8,26,27; JO 1:7 all have the thought of purpose in

going to and fro.
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